
11-3-16 

 

President Lori Schmaltz called the regular meeting of the Anamoose Park Board to order this 3
rd

 day of 

November 2016 at 7:10 pm.  Council members Theresa Hoke, Kim Meckle, Karissa Gahner, and Rachel Spear 

were also present. 

 

Minutes of the 10-5-16 meeting were read and approved.  Meckle/Hoke AIF 

 

The electrical pole by the equipment has yet to be moved.  Meckle will contact the electric company to be clear 

of its plans with the pole.  Ralph Volson of RV Enterprises gave an estimate to complete the dirt work around 

the new playground equipment.  Motion to approve estimate, Hoke/Gahner.  AIF 

 

A job description for the park maintenance and groundskeeper position needs to be reviewed/revised. Topic will 

be tabled for a later date. 

 

The Garrison Diversion Grant money has yet to be sent to the Park Board, even though all paper work is 

completed.  Schmaltz will contact them within the next couple weeks.   

 

The Anamoose City Park Board will host two community Christmas events.  The first will be on December 7
th

 

to have students of the Anamoose-Drake Elementary and head start, decorate the tree in the park with 

ornaments they’ve made at school.  Schmaltz will contact Ron Bartz for sleigh rides (for both events), Meckle 

will communicate with Civic Club about goodie bags, and Gahner will approve date and activity with school.   

 

The second event will be an evening to officially light the tree in the park.  A supper of soup and sandwiches 

will be served on Sunday, December 11
th

, after tree lighting in the city park at 5:30 pm.  An invitation request 

has been sent to Santa, plans to purchase and donate necessary items for event have been made and delegated.  

Schmaltz will call to reserve building, Meckle will set up a vendor show that runs during the meal, and 

ornaments that can be decorated personally will be for sale in the community, to place on the tree.  Finally, a 

Light-Up the Town competition will be  held, to encourage community members to decorate their houses, and 

share some Christmas spirit.  A prize will be given for first place.  Judges, from outside city limits, will be 

asked to participate in the competition. 

 

The next meeting of the Anamoose City Park Board will be held on Wednesday, November 30
th

 at 7:00 pm, to 

finalize preparations of the upcoming fundraising events. 

 

There being no further business, meeting adjourned at 8:30 pm upon motion by Spear/Meckle.  AIF 


